DRAFT FOR APPROVAL AT 2015 ANNUAL MEETING
SPYGLASS AT WILDERNEST TOWNHOMES ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
October 11, 2014
The Spyglass at Wildernest Townhomes Homeowners Association held its Annual
Meeting on October 11, 2014, at the Wildernest Commercial Center. The meeting was
called to order at 10:00 a.m. Representing Wildernest Property Management (WPM)
was Barb Walter – Community Association Manager. The Board, comprised of Donato
Lipari, Molly Tompkins, Paul Krahulec and Josh Shramo, was introduced followed by
the owners present introducing themselves in lieu of a roll call.

UNIT
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41
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UNIT
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42
46

NAME

Owners Present
UNIT

Lipari
Tompkins
Ninnemann
Jones
Krahulec
Weidenbacher
Hurst

NAME

Lierz
Deneault/Redhorse
Vora/Shah
Foreman
Giangrosso

66
71
75
85
103
113
115

NAME
Griffin
Alfeld
Gaede
Scervino
Hayes
Shramo
Randall

Owners Represented by Proxy
PROXY TO/
UNIT
NAME
BUDGET
RATIFIED?
President/Yes
President/Yes
President/Yes
President/Yes
Krahulec/Yes

52
80
94
105
107

Licko
Bishop
Sandlin
Rider
Miller

PROXY TO/
BUDGET
RATIFIED?
President/Yes
President/Yes
President/Yes
President/Yes
President/Yes

Pursuant to the Bylaws (10% or 7 owners), the owners present and those represented
by proxy represented a quorum.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Upon motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried, the minutes of the
October 5, 2013, Annual Meeting were approved as written.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Mr. Lipari noted the following items:
 The third phase of the roofing and painting projects were completed this past
summer. There is one more phase for both projects and one more year of the
special assessment.
 Garage doors were inspected on the spring walk through and 20 were noted to
have lower panels replaced; no doors needed full replacement. The new panels
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have been ordered and are expected to be installed before the end of this month;
after installation of the panels, those full garage doors will be painted.
Spyglass switched to a new trash removal service recently, which should result in
a reduced cost for trash and recycling services.
Owners who participated in this year’s work days were thanked for their
involvement and commitment to the property. There was no fee levied for nonparticipation this year and next year’s budget also does not include work day
fees. Even though there is no fee for non-participation, all owners are still
encouraged to attend one of the two annual work days because the projects
completed enhance the property and result in reduced costs paid to outside
contractors to perform the same work.

MANAGEMENT REPORT
The current Community Association Manager for Spyglass is Barb Walter and the
current Property Manager is Curt Kaskey (note that Mr. Kaskey is leaving Wildernest in
two weeks and a new Manager will be assigned to Spyglass). Both can be reached by
calling
970-513-5600
or
by
e-mail
at
walterb@wildernest.com
or
kaskeyc@wildernest.com. Wildernest appreciates being able to manage Spyglass. Ms.
Walter reminded owners of the following:
 The primary source of information for the HOA is the website located at
wildernesthoa.com.
 It is important that owners have insurance over and above the HOA’s insurance,
an HO6 policy, to cover their personal property and possibly the HOA insurance
deductible of $5000 if assessed to their unit.
 All units are strongly recommended to have a carbon monoxide detector
installed. The detector is required if the unit is rented or sold, or if remodeling is
completed to the extent that a building permit is necessary.
FINANCIAL UPDATE
The financial report as of September 30, 2014, was reviewed. The total assets are
$304,682.51 with liabilities of $5,864.26 resulting in equity of $298,818.25. The YTD
Operating Account balance indicates a higher loss than budgeted primarily due to high
actual costs for snow shoveling and roof snow removal. The YTD Reserve Account
loss is less than budget even though this year’s roofing and painting projects came in
over budget; the under budget loss is due to the garage door project costing less and
not doing the projected asphalt crack fill and seal coat this year.
The Board approved budget was reviewed. Although the budget includes no dues
increase, the Reserve contribution is reduced by $5000 to help cover the original $9,000
projected loss in the Operating Account. The Reserve contribution is also not increased
by the 7% adjustment originally planned per the Major Maintenance Chart. Although
the Reserve Account projects a loss of $66,400, Ms. Walter explained that this is only a
loss for the year due to the final phase of the anticipated reroofing and painting projects;
the loss is covered by the substantial funds in the Reserve Account. It was also noted
that the sale of four units at Spyglass in the past year resulted in an additional Reserve
contribution of $9,200.
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The updated major maintenance chart (MMC) was reviewed, and projects for the
upcoming year were noted. The final phases of the reroofing and painting projects will
be completed in 2015; consequently, 2015 will be the last year for the $800 special
assessment to cover those projects. The garage doors not repaired this year will be
inspected and identified for repair over the next two years. It is anticipated that the
asphalt in the parking lot will need to be overlayed within the next few years; part of that
project will also include the installation of concrete pans to aid in drainage through the
parking lot. Considering the expense of such a project, it is likely it will be split out over
two years.
Owners who haven’t paid their 2014 special assessment were reminded the due date is
December 31.
RESOLUTION: Upon motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried, the
2015 Board Approved Budget was ratified as presented.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Three Board positions are open this year; Molly Tompkins and Paul Krahulec agreed to
run for re-election to the Board. Nominations or volunteers to fill the vacancy left by
Dave Johnson upon the sale of his unit earlier this year were solicited from the owners.
Jason Randall was nominated to fill the third Board position and the nominations were
closed.
RESOLUTION: Upon motion made, duly seconded and passed unanimously, it
was agreed to not have a written ballot.
RESOLUTION: Upon motion made, duly seconded and passed unanimously,
Molly Tompkins, Paul Krahulec and Jason Randall were unanimously elected to
the Board of Directors for two-year terms to end in 2016.
HOMEOWNER CONCERNS
 Special Assessment – An owner confirmed that 2015 will be the final year for the
special assessment. The Board indicated that 2015 will be the final year for the
$800 special assessment for the roofing/painting project but pointed out that
there is another large siding replacement project scheduled on the MMC in 2027,
which may necessitate another special assessment.
 Final Roof Replacement Phase – An owner asked how the buildings were
determined for each year’s replacement project. Four years ago all the buildings
were inspected and prioritized based on condition and leak issues. The original
replacement schedule covered five years but the project was later accelerated to
be completed within four years.
 Recycling – An owner pointed out that it is difficult to determine which trash
receptacle is for recycling and the Board indicated that a sign has already been
requested for that container. The container is for single-stream recycling, which
includes all recyclable materials, but it was noted that glass may be eliminated
from the single-stream process in the near future.
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Garage Doors – The owners expressed appreciation for the replacement of the
panels, some of which were in very bad condition. The owner of unit 85 noted
that her garage door had been hit by the plow sometime during last winter; this
damage was not reported because the owner assumed plow damages would
automatically be repaired in the spring as they have been in the past. Mr.
Krahulec volunteered to inspect the garage door and Ms. Walter will report the
damage to the plow contractor.
Noxious Weeds – An owner expressed concern regarding the continuing
encroachment of the noxious daisies on the property. Various processes to
address the problem were discussed; weed pulling will be added as a work day
project and all owners were encouraged to pull the daisies around their units.
Radon Mitigation – An owner reported that some of the radon mitigation
equipment on units is very noisy. Owners of two units with this equipment have
been notified of the issue and the Board will continue to work on this noise issue,
as well as how to install future equipment to avoid the noise.
Window Replacement – An owner asked for a reference for a window
replacement contractor.
Another owner who used Lowes for window
replacement gave a negative reference for their work; Mr. Lipari indicated he
could offer some contractors for this work.

NEXT MEETING AND WORK DAYS
The next Annual Meeting will be held on Saturday, October 3, 2015, at 10:00 am at the
Wildernest Commercial Center.
Work days were scheduled for Saturday, July 15, 2015, and alternately on Tuesday,
August 11, 2015.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 11:32 am.
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